CannonDesign
Case Study
Location: Buffalo, NY
Area: 35,000 sq. feet
Employees: 200
Products: 47 Versatec
Compact Horizontal units,
5 Versatec Variable Speed
Horizontal units

WHAT THE EXPERTS CHOOSE FOR THEMSELVES
When CannonDesign, a global Living-Centered Design Firm, moved one of their premier global offices, they had limitless
HVAC options. After all, they design buildings, experiences and spaces for clients around the world. They’re exposed
to pretty much every product on the market, and they’ve specified every type of system imaginable in the healthcare,
education, science, corporate and civic markets they serve. When it came to their own workplace, they had to decide what
system would be best in an office setting where noise and looks were a major consideration, adaptability and efficiency
were key, and the mission really mattered. The choice? WaterFurnace. Here’s why the experts came to that decision.
UNITS THAT SHOULD BE SEEN AND NOT HEARD
CannonDesign’s vision for the space was an open concept with
exposed ceilings. Since the space was only 11 feet tall, they wanted
to take advantage of all the height available to make the office feel
as airy as possible. Not only did the Versatec Compact units’ small
dimensions allow CannonDesign to do that, but their pleasing
aesthetics meant they could be visible and still tie into the modern
office environment.
A major plus was the low noise from the units since they had to be
conducive to the office environment. The Versatec Compact WSHPs
offered impressively low decibel levels out-of-the-box so that work
could go on undisturbed. They’re so quiet most employees didn’t
even notice their HVAC units sat right above them.

Sustainability is in our DNA.
It’s the way we work, the way
we live—it’s our mindset. We
talk about it a lot with clients,
and we wanted to show
we walk the walk.
– Raymond Schultz,
Vice President, CannonDesign

WaterFurnace’s Versatec Compact units were installed just 1/2” from the
concrete ceiling deck. Sound blankets and acoustic baffles dampened noise.

A SYSTEM THAT RESPONDS TO THEIR NEEDS
Since their workplace is so fluid, CannonDesign requested an
HVAC setup that could adjust with them. Like most offices,
employees didn’t just sit at their desks for eight hours straight—
collaboration creates a lot of movement within the space.
They wanted a responsive system that would keep comfort high
and not sacrifice efficiency.
WaterFurnace’s exclusive Aurora Controls allowed them to use
zoning to create microclimates, optimizing individual comfort.
The Aurora Controls were also used in a completely customizable
network that regulates and monitors temperature and room
scheduling. This was even further enhanced with the use of
Versatec Variable Speed units in certain areas. Their adjustable
compressors offered the most precise and efficient performance,
temperature and humidity control.
Thanks to the depth of WaterFurnace’s product line,
CannonDesign could take a mix-and-match approach to the
equipment chosen, balancing value and capabilities. In fact, the
diversity they saw in WaterFurnace’s models was a major selling
point to CannonDesign, who knew “one-size-fits-all” wouldn’t meet
their needs.

A COMPANY THAT KNOWS WHAT MATTERS
Because CannonDesign’s own work demonstrates a commitment
to sustainable design with a focus on optimizing resource
consumption, they wanted to find a manufacturer who truly shared
their vision. From the company’s start, WaterFurnace has been a
key player in the industry’s movement to reduce greenhouse gases
and dependence on fossil fuels. And every product they offer
is a step toward decarbonization. That legacy, along with their
products’ energy efficiency and durability, showed WaterFurnace
upholds the message CannonDesign preaches.

Versatec Variable Speed units were used in areas that needed greater
flexibility and power, such as the server room, conference rooms and lobby.
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